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Dear readers, 

The brochure you are holding in your hands has been 
prepared with a lot of care and attention to detail in order 
to present the best of the town of Jastrebarsko, to show 
you what makes our town special and the extensive and 
diverse attractions it offers each and every visitor.

Jastrebarsko is a small town halfway between Zagreb 
and Karlovac, halfway between urban and rural, halfway 
between tranquility and the hustle and bustle of the city. 
It merges these paths into an idyllic place with a lot of soul 
and a homely atmosphere. 

Surrounded by sunny vineyard hills with many family-
owned farms, picnic sites, forests and other beauty spots, 
together with the greatest wealth – crystal-clear spring 
water – Jastrebarsko is an ideal place to recharge both 
body and soul.

In this vibrant town, you will find everything you need 
to fill your heart with joy. Lovely landscapes will impress 
you with their beauty, and the many remnants of the past, 
castles, cultural and historical monuments are certainly 
worth a visit, as well as the many vineyards along the 
Plešivica wine road. Sometimes you can also spot a hawk, 
closely guarding its territory.

The Town of Jastrebarsko was recently awarded a very 
flattering title – European City of the Future – which its 
citizens are especially proud of. We therefore invite you to 
step into the future with us!
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The Jastrebarsko region is rich in history, tradition, culture, 
art and beauty. This celebrated region, significantly 
called “the Valley of the Cardinals” or “the Cradle of the 
Bishops”, this magical landscape, was made famous by its 
army commanders, bans, people’s tribunes and leaders, 
educators and scientists, artists and poets, actors and 
athletes.

Jastrebarsko was first 
mentioned in 1249 as the 
“land of Jastrebarsko” and 
“forenses de Jastraburcza” 
in the document of Ban 
Stjepan, as a trade and 
court centre.

At the request of the 
citizens of Jastrebarsko, on 
12 January 1257 King Bela 
IV granted Jastrebarsko the 
privileges of a “free royal 
market”. This charter was 
later confirmed by other 
rulers.

Members of the Erdödy 
aristocratic family had a strong 
influence on the life of the 
town from 1519 to 1848. The 
most famous members of the 
Erdödy noble family from Jaska 
were army commanders and 
Croatian Bans Petar II and 
Toma II. 

Peter’s son Toma II was especially 
praised for his great and decisive 
victory in the battle of Sisak 
(1593), after which he restored 
the Jaska monastery as a sign of 
gratitude to the Mother of God.

Following the Treaty of Schönbrunn 
on 17 October 1809, the Croatian 
regions south of the river Sava were 
included in the Illyrian Provinces, 
so Jastrebarsko came under French 
rule. The French retreated in the 
summer od 1813.

The feudal period in the history 
of the Jastrebarsko ended in 
1848.
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The most important Croatian politician of the 19th century, 
“Father of the Nation” Ante Starčević (1823-1896), lived in 
Jastrebarsko for five years (1873-1878) and worked in the law 
office of his nephew David Starčević, a member of the parliament 
and martyr, a fierce fighter against the Khuen regime.

Vladko Maček (1879-1964), long-time president of the Croatian 
Peasant Party and leader of the Croatian people, who established 
the Banovina of Croatia, was born in Jastrebarsko.

Ivana Brlić-Mažuranić (1874-1938), the greatest Croatian female 
writer of all time, lived in Jastrebarsko as a child.

Ljubo Babić (1890-1974), a famous painter, set designer, writer, 
art historian, critic and art pedagogue, was born in Jastrebarsko, 
where he also had his first art studio.

Drago Gervais (1904-1957), a poet known for his anthological 
Chakavian verses, lived in Jastrebarsko as a child.

Franjo Kuharić (1919-2002) Cardinal Franjo Kuharić was born on 
15 April 1919 in Gornji Pribić, in the branch of the Pribić parish 
near Jastrebarsko. He was ordained Archbishop of Zagreb on 16 
June 1970.

Blessed Alojzije Stepinac (1898-1960) The Jaska region is 
especially proud of its protector, Blessed Alojzije Stepinac, who 
was born (Brezarić) and died (Krašić) in the Jastrebarsko Deanery.  
He had loved his homeland all of his life.

The abbreviated name “Jaska” comes 
from the custom of shortening names 
and can be found as an abbreviation of 
the name “Jastrebarska” in ancient Latin 
documents.

Jastrebarsko started 
to developed more 
intensively in the second 
half of the 19th century, 
largely thanks to the 
construction of the railway 
from Zagreb to Karlovac, 
which was completed in 
1865.
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Most important cultural monuments: 

Cultural and historical monuments of the Jaska region:

Castles

 Erdödy Castle
 Franciscan Monastery and Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary
 Parish Church of St Nicholas

 Parish Church of St Peter in Petrovina
 Pilgrim Chapel of Our Lady of the Snow in Volavje
 Oršić Castle
 Parish Church of St Anthony the Hermit in Slavetić
 Parish Church of St Anne in Gorica Svetojanska
 Parish Church of St George, Plešivica
 Chapel of St Francis Xavier on Plešivica
 Parish Church of St John the Baptist in Gornji Desinac
 Chapel of St Paul in Pavlovčani
 The gilded altar of the Chapel of St Catherine in Domagović

Erdödy Castle
 Is the oldest preserved cultural monument in Jastrebarsko
 It was built by Ban Matija Gereb between 1483 and 1489
 The castle, which will soon be completely renovated, is surrounded 

by a beautiful English park, today a favourite Jaska promenade

Oršić Castle 
 Located in a green corner of the tame Slavetić area dotted with 

orchards, vineyards and flower meadows at the top of the hill opposite 
the parish church of St Anthony the Hermit from 1600

 Today privately owned

Zwilling Castle 
 Leased to Kornelius Zwilling around 1905
 Today, the castle is located in the centre of the Crna Mlaka special 

ornithological reserve
 Today privately owned

CULTURE



The heritage of Jaska and Črnomelj can also be “cool”. 
For everyone. 
The Town of Jastrebarsko and the Municipality of Črnomelj in Slovenia have 
developed a joint product called culTour – a specially designed tourist tour with 
the support of a mobile application and a benefits card. The goal is to present 
the cultural heritage in the area of Jaska and Črnomelj through an organised tour 
of attractive buildings, accompanied by local stories about history, culture and 
tradition and learning customs, cuisine, and traditional crafts.

Churches

TRADITION

Parish of St Nicholas 
 Mentioned in 1257 in the charter of Bela IV and on the list of archdeacons of 

Ivan Gorički from 1334
 The church has stood here since ancient times, in the centre of town, on a natural 

hill that descends all the way down to the road
 In the church, there is a tombstone of Ban Petar Erdödy from 1567 and a valuable 

Baroque pulpit from 1759
 The main altar of St Nicholas from 1913 was designed by Herman Bollé

Franciscan Monastery and Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary
 Belongs to the highest category of Croatian cultural monuments
 There is a valuable art collection in the Baroque and Gothic style in the monastery
 The beginnings of musical activity in Jastrebarsko are traced to the Jaska monastery, 

whose organ dates from 1690
 The monastery library had many valuable books (among them incunabula) 

whose fate is sadly uncertain



Churches
Chapel of the Holy Spirit 

 Mentioned in the writings of 1346
 It got its present-day neo-Gothic appearance with a new vault and bell tower in the second half of 

the 19th century
 The main altar adorned with neo-baroque forms with the image of the descent of the Holy Spirit on 

Mary and the Apostles was erected in 1852

Greek Catholic Church of the Transfiguration
 Considered one of the most beautiful Greek Catholic churches in Croatia
 The church was built in the Byzantine style in 2011 as a memorial temple on the occasion of the 400th 

anniversary of the establishment of the bishopric of Marča
 The church has a unique hand-embroidered epitrachelion with motifs of Žumberak folk embroidery



Jastrebarsko Town Museum 
 Located in the renovated building of the old town hall built in 1826
 The museum preserves the archaeological, cultural, historical and ethnographic heritage of the 

Jastrebarsko region, including the famous Bula – the charter of King Bela I by which Jastrebarsko 
received the status of a free royal market

 Within the art gallery, the “Josip Restek” Collection stands out, which can be seen together with 
other interesting art exhibitions on the ground floor of the museum.

 The ethnographic collection contains traditional costumes, objects and furniture from the life of 
Jaska’s citizens through history, as well as objects of traditional handicrafts such as knitting and 
pottery

 The museum also preserves a collection of means of transport consisting of sleighs, trucks and 
carriages from the end of the 19th century, as well as a viticulture collection

 A special place in the museum is reserved for the collection related to the castle and the history 
of Counts Erdödy, which also includes a collection of photographs, hunting objects and trophies of 
Count Stjepan Erdödy, a passionate hunter and pioneer of photography in this area

Ethnographic collection in Sveta Jana
 Small but valuable ethnographic collection reminiscent of the rich cultural heritage of Sveta Jana
 Old house with traditional tools and furniture, folk costumes, kitchen, chamber 

and attic shows the way of life of our ancestors in family households
 The collection includes thematically exhibited tools, utensils, handicrafts, folk costumes and 

objects related to the ancient customs of this region
 In the pinjica, which is linked to traditional viticulture, you can see the first Croatian press 

from 1827

HERITAGE
History – Present – Future



Miller’s House
 In Jastrebarsko region, an area rich in water, there used to be many mills
 To be a miller was an honourable occupation, and mills were an important part of rural life
 Gordijan’s mill on the Draga stream in Draga Svetojanska was built around 1890 and renovated 

in 2007 

Cooper
 Mr Golub’s cooperage boasts a well-established tradition of more than 50 years
 The cooperage collection in Jastrebarsko is the second collection of its kind in Croatia

Pavilion in Erdödy Castle Park 
 The pavilion the size of about 55 square metres is located in the south-western part of the park
 The modern pavilion is there for the enjoyment of visitors, for socialising and relaxation 

surrounded by rich natural and cultural heritage 
 It is also the main attraction of the culTour project
 The pavilion is accessible to physically disabled people 
 The pavilion was constructed as part of the EU cross-border project “The heritage of Jaska 

and Črnomelj can also be cool. For everyone." The “CulTour project”, which was financed from 
the European Regional Development Fund as part of the Cooperation programme Interreg V–A 
Slovenia – Croatia for the 2014-2020 period.





Klanjec Promenade

Erdödy Castle Park

The promenade in the centre of Jaska was built in 2018. The name was 
suggested by the citizens themselves because that was the name they have 
always used for this part of town that stretches across the Reka stream from 

Zagrebačka Street to Zrinsko-Frankopanska Street.

The structural and compositional features of the Erdödy Castle Park in Jastrebarsko largely rely on the 
landscape design movement that began in England during the 18th century. The park, which dates from the 
turn of the 20th century, with its own flora significantly contributes to the richness of biological and ecological 
diversity of the Jastrebarsko region and is protected as a monument of garden architecture. The park was 
renovated and reactivated after many years, becoming an ideal location for play, recreation and various forms 

of heritage education.
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HEALTHY FOOD PRODUCTION

FINE WINE PRODUCTION

PURE NATURE

VISITORS
HIKERS
ADVENTURERS

Water spring – natural swimming pool 
in Sveta Jana 
The Jaska region is known for its abundance and purity 
of water. In Sveta Jana, there is a natural pool with spring 
water in which the temperature doesn’t drop below 23 
degrees Celsius throughout the year. The water spring in 
Sveta Jana in folklore is known as an aphrodisiac.



Plešivica

Žumberak Nature Park – Samobor Hills 

Only seven kilometres from Jastrebarsko, on the slopes of Plešivica, 
there are centuries-old vineyards known as Plešivica amphitheatres, 
which due to their natural position and slope of fertile land are ideal 
for the production of top-quality grapes and wine. The best wine-
growing positions in this region are characterised by high altitude, with 
exceptionally good air quality which is constantly circulating. Some 
vineyards reach even higher than 400 metres above sea level. Although 
some are very steep, predominant are gentle, slightly sloping hills.

The views over traditional villages, pastures and fields harmoniously 
complement the vast forest expanses. It is this mosaic of preserved traditional 
landscape and great wealth of flora and fauna, geological features and valuable 
archaeological finds that today attracts visitors who primarily value time spent 

in tranquility or reading a good book in nature.



Japetić
The highest peak of Samoborska Gora mountain range 
(879 metres) is one of the famous picnic sites of our region. 
Because of its preserved natural beauty, it has been declared 
a reserve of forest vegetation. At the very top is a 12-metre 
high pyramid. The view from the terrace of the mountain 
lodge on Žitnica is even more fascinating – on clear days 
you can see Pokuplje, Žumberak, Klek and even the Alps. 
Because of its exceptional cuisine, Žitnica is one of the most 
popular visitor attractions.



ACTIVE TOURISM
Outdoor Gym

Hiking and Footpaths

How to get to Japetić (Žitnica mountain lodge)
HIKING GUIDE:

In a beautiful natural setting in the heart of the town, by the lake in the Erdödy Castle Park, there is an outdoor gym that serves 
as a fitness street workout park. Since this is where many recreational athletes train every day, providing a modern gym for 
exercise and play provides access to a new type of recreational activity that will also significantly contribute to the physical 
development and healthy lifestyles of both citizens and visitors.

Croatian Mountaineering Association Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 246 221
President: Jadranko Šeper

Žitnica Mountain Lodge, Japetić
Contact: +385 98 905 3018 / hpd.jastrebarsko@gmail.com
President: Ivica Ivanušević

It’s only an hour’s walk to the top of Japetić or Plešivica. Depending on your preference and ability, you can choose 
from many marked hiking trails and spend time in the fresh forest air, enjoy the beautiful views from mountain tops 
and, upon arrival at the Žitnica mountain lodge on Japetić, indulge in home-made food and drinks. Žitnica mountain 
lodge also offers accommodation in case you want to extend your stay in nature, see the surroundings or continue 
hiking the Jaska hiking trail.

Šoić House – Japetić (across the meadows) – 1.30 h
Mali Lipovec – Velika Vrata saddle – Japetić – 1.15 h
Oštrc – Stražnik peak – Velika Vrata saddle – Japetić 2 h
Jastrebarsko – Žitnica mountain lodge – Japetić – 3 h
Gorica Svetojanska (Šumski dvor) – Žitnica mountain lodge – Japetić – 1.30 h
Noršić Selo (Kapelišće) – Jarušje – Dragonoš – Japetić – 1.50 h
St  Bernard guest house – Dragonoš – Japetić – 1.10 h
*Žitnica mountain lodge is accessible by car along the forest road which starts at Sveta Jana.



Running

Cycling – Jaska Bike 

Forest trails around Jaska are pure heaven for running enthusiasts because the trails are everything but boring 
and flat. The trails are full of ups and downs and guarantee exciting sporting activity. Throughout the year, there 
are several track (mountain running on an unmarked trail) and trail (mountain running on marked trails) races. 
The most famous races are the Jaska Half Marathon which has been held for more than 20 years, the Bubbles Run 
which skillfully combines sport and wine at the initiative of local Plešivica winemakers (Šember and Tomac) and 
Žumberak Trail which is recognised by the ITRA (International Trail Running Association).

AK JASTREB 99
Contact: +385 98 743 720 / akjastreb99@gmail.com
Krešimir Radelja 

Orienteering Running – Jelen Orienteering Club
Contact:  +385 98 622 357
Ivan Šeperić-Grdiša

Cycling on many marked and unmarked trails, forest paths and roads, you will get to know Jaska 
and its surroundings in the best possible way. From easy rides on flat terrain to mountain biking on 
Japetić, Jaska offers something for everyone, with the Town of Jastrebarsko together with the Tourist 
Board continuously investing in the development of cycling tourism.

EASY HILLS specialised cycling tourist agency
Contact: +385 91 3291 458 / easyhillscroatia@gmail.com 

 Electric bikes for rent, storeroom near Jastrebarsko Music School 
   (13 Zrinsko Frankopanska Street) 

 Bicycles are rented through the Nextbike system 
 Jaska Bike App – 8 routes, 250 kilometres of trails 
 The app is free 
 GPX traces and traffic signs available 



Horse Riding

Hunting and Fishing

Shooting

The Jaska region is traditionally associated with 
hunting tourism. On 18 hunting grounds with a total 
hunting area of 54,000 hectares, you can find a lot 
of large and small game such as roe deer, wild boar, 
rabbit, pheasant, quail and wild duck. Hunting needs 
to be organised through authorised hunting tenants 
in the Jastrebarsko Hunting Office.

JASTREB Hunting Club, Jastrebarsko
President: Slavoljub Marčićev – contact: +385 99 6060 
639
Secretary: Hrvoje Bereček – contact: +385 99 5118 537 
/ smarcicev@gmail.com

Fishing enthusiasts can enjoy high and low stream 
waters and lakes Novaki, Dubrava, Gović and Park. The 
most accessible fish species are carp, catfish, grass carp, 
tench, chub and bream, and fishing is organised with 
day fishing permits.

“Jastrebarsko” Sport Fishing Association
Contact: srd.jastrebarsko@gmail.com 
Day and multi-day permits can be purchased from fishery 
managers:
Stjepan Kasunić – contact: +385 91 2441 878
Mladen Starešinić – contact: +385 91 9700 723
Drago Makarun – contact: +385 98 352 986
Nenad Jagodić – contact: +385 91 3694 462

Shooting is different to other sports because each competitor competes independently of others. Shooting therefore emphasises 
conquering one's own limits. Sport shooting for recreation and competitions in the categories of serial air weapons (rifle and pistol). 

All those interested can visit the shooting range of the “Jastreb” Shooting Club in Jastrebarsko and practice their shooting skills.

“Jastreb” Shooting Club
Address: Dr. Franje Tuđmana 9, 10450 Jastrebarsko 

Contact: +385 91 237 8376
President: Vladimir Novosel – contact: +385 98 411 100

Secretary: Antonio Ljubetić – contact: +385 91 2378 376 / skjastreb@gmail.com

Immerse yourself in nature and experience all its beauty on a noble animal – a horse. Riding schools, off-road recreational riding, 
rehabilitation riding, carriage rides – choose from a wide offer, spend the day with this lovely, tame animal which grew up on the 
pastures of Jaska and enjoy the beautiful nature.

Kairos Equestrian Club
Address: Novaki Petrovinski bb, Jastrebarsko 
Contact: +385 95 3999 683 / janjakairos@gmail.com



Tennis

Motocross

Aerosports

One of the most beautiful and demanding motocross tracks in Europe is located right here 
in Mladina, near Jastrebarsko. World, European and national motocross championships 
and races have been held in this oasis of peace and greenery, among vineyards for years.

Jaska Motocross Club
Address: Mladina 76a, 10450, Lokošin Dol

Contact: +385 98 198 5527 / motocrossklub.jaska@gmail.com
President: Jadranka Kunović

If you seek adrenaline and want to find yourself halfway between heaven 
and earth, sail among the clouds and see the picturesque Jaska region, try 
your hand at aerosports which offer a unique experience. Those brave 
enough can try paragliding from Japetić or view the panorama of Jaska and its 
surroundings from a plane.

PARAFREEK
Contact: +385 1 6287 142 / info@parafreek.hr
President: Ivica Knežević
Contact: +385 98 9069 051 / ivica.knezevic2@zg.t-com.hr

All tennis enthusiasts wishing to play can do so at very 
reasonable prices and choose one of the four clay courts at the 
“Central”, while an additional tennis court is located near the 
music school.

“Jaska” Sport and Recreation Society
Address: Radnička cesta 27
Contact: +385 99 2558 009 / dzsir.jaska@gmail.com
Janko Frkonja



WINEMAKERS
Plešivica Wine Road

The tourist offer of the Plešivica wine 
road can be divided into three types:

One of the things Jastrebarsko is especially known for is the Plešivica 
Wine Road, which was opened in 2001. Because of the location of many 
smaller and larger vineyards scattered on the hills of Plešivica, many 
will compare them with amphitheatres, and liken the wine road to a 
miniature Tuscany on Zagreb’s doorstep. Year after year, the wines win 
numerous awards throughout Croatia and beyond.

There are more than 100 indigenous grape varieties on 
Plešivica. The whole Plešivica region is characterised by 
mostly white wines, sparkling and still, fresh and light 
wines, with lovely floral and fruity aromas, but there are 
also a growing number of aged and macerated wines.

List of varieties: graševina, chardonnay, Rhine 
riesling, neuburger, pinot gris, pinot blanc, traminer, 
gewürztraminer, sauvignon, silvaner, žuti plavec...

100
indigenous grape 
varieties

 all winemakers offer wine tasting in their cellars

 some also serve food and home-made dishes

 the last group, apart from wine tasting and food, also 
offers accommodation in beautiful properties with 
views of the “wine amphitheatre” of Plešivica

over



LIST OF WINEMAKERS:

A special atmosphere prevails around the Plešivica wine road, especially in 
late summer and autumn during the harvest. At the end of the summer, you 
can smell ripe grapes on Plešivica hills, creating a pleasant aroma in the air. 
At this time, diligent pickers, often made up of several families and friends, 
bring joyful activity to their vineyards, picking the fruits of their year-long 
care and hard work, placing them in baskets and containers, which they later  

transport mainly by tractors along the Plešivica wine road to wineries and 
cellars, where grape must is turned into a fine wine. 

It is important to point out that year-round viticulture activities in this region 
have over time grown into a local folk tradition, where each phase of vineyard 
cultivation throughout the year is marked by the celebration of viticulture 
saints in the form of wine festivals.

Agro Damir Drago Režek
Address: Plešivica 39a, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6294 800; +385 98 1841 307; drago.rezek@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks and cold cuts and home-made cakes
Wine offer: Müller-Thurgau, silvaner, chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, pinot noir, 
portugieser
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Dvorska Vina Šoškić
Address: Gornja Reka 100, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 741; +385 95 700 5000
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, chardonnay, pinot gris, sauvignon, traminer, 
yellow muscat, pinot noir, cabernet sauvignon
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 200

Režek’s Cellar picnic site
Address: Plešivica 39, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6294 836; +385 91 5646 240; kontakt@rezek.hr
Offer: wines, sparkling wines, brandy, home-made dishes, accommodation
Wine offer: portugieser, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, pinot gris, pinot noir
Sparkling wine: Režek sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 90

Kurtalj Farm
Address: Plešivica 59, 10450 Jastrebarsko 
Contact: +385 1 6293 145; +385 98 315 844; drago.kurtalj@gmail.com
Offer: tasting of wine, sparkling wine and other drinks
Wine offer: graševina, silvaner, Rhine riesling, pinot gris, portugieser and coupage
Sparkling wine: “Dri” sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 20

World Wine Day 25 May 
World Rosé Day 13 June 
World Sparkling Wine Day 
– beginning of July 
World White Wine Day 4 August 
World Red Wine Day 28 August
Wine Days – October

January 

Vincekovo 
(St Vincent's Day)

22 January 23 April 25 May 24 June 11 November 
Jurjevo 

(St George's Day)
Urbanovo 

(St Urban’s Day)
Ivanje

(Midsummer's Day)
Martinje 

(St Martin's Day)

June April May November 



Tomac & Bajda House of Fine Wine
Address: A. i D. Starčevića 31, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6283 117; +385 98 414 587; tomek.tomac@gmail.com
Offer: wine tasting and sale
Wine offer: silvaner, Rhine riesling, sauvignon, “Vila Barica” – mix of varieties
Sparkling wine: “Tomba” sparkling wine
Reception of guests: 10 am – 6 pm / Capacity: indoors 20, outdoors 20

Lagradi d.o.o.
Address: Vlaškovec 156, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 99 6293 310; lagradi@lagradi.com; mislav.velikanovic@lagradi.com
Offer: wine tasting, food offer – catering
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, manzoni bianco, pinot gris, 
sauvignon, white muscat, yellow muscat, silvaner, portugieser
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Leding d.o.o.
Address: Vlaškovec 90, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6190 102; +385 91 6195 716; leding@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, sauvignon, pinot gris, frankovka, portugieser, 
“Ante cuvée” blend of white varieties, “Ante cuvée” blend of red varieties
Reception of guests: weekdays after 3 pm, weekends all day / Capacity: 200

Mladina d.d.
Address: Lokošin Dol bb, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6281650; +385 98 246 254; mladina@jamnica.hr
Offer: home-made wines, calvados brandy, grape brandy, slivovitz
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, pinot gris, pinot blanc, pinot noir, chardonnay, 
sauvignon, traminer, muscat ottonel, portugieser
Sparkling wine: “Mladina” sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Kolarić Family
Address: Hrastje Plešivičko 24, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6281 865; +385 98 227 678; franjo.kolaric@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks, cold cuts and warm dishes, accommodation
Wine offer: pinot gris, graševina, graševina barrique, muscat ottonel, silvaner, 
chardonnay, pinot noir, portugieser
Sparkling wine: “Ružica”, “Se Ma Vie” rosé
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 100, outdoors 100

Ciban family-owned farm
Address: Pavlovčani 12c, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 365 986; +385 98 246 256; info@cibandrago.com
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks, warm and cold dishes
Wine offer: portugieser, pinot noir, cabernet sauvignon, pinot blanc, 
pinot gris, Rhine riesling, muscat
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Franjo Gregorić family-owned farm
Address: Vlaškovec 47, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 205; +385 98 1930 019; franjo.gregoric@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: graševina, chardonnay, portugieser, manzoni bianco, pinot noir
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 20

Gregorić family-owned farm
Address: Vlaškovec 45, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 203; +385 98 304 262; +385 98 906 6554; 
vino.gregoric@gmail.com
Offer: wine tasting
Reception of guests: / Capacity: /

Josip Braje family-owned farm
Address: Lokošin Dol 2, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6279 039; +385 98 885 230; josip.braje1@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks and home-made cold cuts
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, graševina, roter veltliner, portugieser, chardonnay
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 25

LIST OF 
WINEMAKERS



Kunović family-owned farm
Address: Breznik Plešivički 41, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6279 023; +385 98 357 750; opg.ljubomir.kunovic@gmail.com
Offer: wines, sparkling wines, brandy
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, chardonnay
Sparkling wine: Kunović sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 25

Majcenović family-owned farm
Address: Gornji Pavlovčani 26b, 10450 Jastrebarsko / 
Contact: +385 1 6282 466; +385 91 5545 491; vladimir.majcenovic@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, chardonnay, portugieser, bresnica
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 30

Marijan Jalšovec family-owned farm
Address: Prodin Dol 21, 10453 Sveta Jana
Contact: +385 91 6655 668; mar.jalsovec@gmail.com                                                                                                                            
Offer: production and sale of wine
Wine offer: sauvignon, cuvée, chardonnay sur lie, “Amfora” Rhine riesling, 
Amfora cuvée, cabernet sauvignon
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: /

Stanišić family-owned farm
Address: Radnička cesta 3, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 527; +385 91 5549 064; +385 98 1384 132; 
maja.stanisic@gmail.com
Offer: wine tasting, sparkling wine, brandy and liqueur wine
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, portugieser
Sparkling wine: 3M sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 15, outdoors 50

Plešivica agricultural cooperative
Address: Plešivica 6, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 358; +385 98 350 520
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: Plešivica cuvée, graševina, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, portugieser, 
Ksaver cuvée
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Jagunić family-owned farm
Address: Plešivica 25, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 094; +385 98 720 399; +385 98 1856 132; 
velimir_jagunic@yahoo.com
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks, cold cuts and warm dishes mostly from own 
production
Wine offer: chardonnay, pinot gris, Müller-Thurgau, traminer, Rhine riesling, 
Hrvojka wine, portugieser
Reception of guests: weekends all day, weekdays by appointment / Capacity: 
indoors 90, outdoors 50 (covered terrace)

Režek family-owned farm
Address: Prilipje 1/1, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 066; +385 98 452 452; kontakt@zdravko-rezek.hr
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: silvaner, Rhine riesling, sauvignon
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 20, outdoors 50

Ivančić production and trade of agricultural products
Address: V. Mačeka 10, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 271; +385 98 275 771; miroslav.ivancic@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, pinot gris, pinot noir
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 35

Restaurant Ivančić
Address: Plešivica 45, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 303; +385 98 246 167; kontakt@restoran-ivancic.hr
Offer: wine tasting, cold and warm dishes
Wine offer: portugieser, Rhine riesling, cuvée, rosé
Reception of guests: Tuesday – Sunday: 9 am – 11 pm / Capacity: indoors 75, 
outdoors 40

Griffin Ivančić Winery
Address: Plešivica 62, 10450 Jastrebarsko 
Contact: +385 95 3630 541; kresimir@ivancic.hr
Offer: wine, sparkling wine, cold dishes
Wine offer: Griffin single vineyard, sauvignon blanc, chardonnay sur lie
Sparkling wine: Griffin brut, Griffin zero, Griffin rosé, Griffin dark side
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 20, outdoors 20



Ivančić Winery
Address: Plešivica 52, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 130; +385 99 3550 010; iivancic44@gmail.com
Offer: wine sale and tasting in our own tasting room
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, sauvignon and cuvée
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 30

Šember Winery
Address: Donji Pavlovčani 11b, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 476; +385 91 6282 476; zdenko.sember@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine and sparkling wine tasting, home-made bread, dairy and 
meat products, cakes
Wine offer: žuti plavec, graševina, portugieser, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, 
pinot blanc and noir
Sparkling wine: Šember sparkling wine, Šember rosé
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 30, 
outdoors 40 (covered terrace)

Španić Winemaking
Address: Prhoć – Vinogradarska 7, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 1689 451; kontakt@spanic.hr
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks and cold cuts, accommodation
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, graševina, silvaner, kerner
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Branko Pušćak Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Orešje Okićko 109, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: /
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: pinot blanc, Rhine riesling, graševina, pinot gris, pinot noir, portugieser
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 20

Ivan Pavlečić Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Trg Ljube Babića 30, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 083; +385 98 364 205; ivanpavlecic25@gmail.com
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, manzoni bianco, yellow muscat, chardonnay, pinot gris, 
dornfelder
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 10

Ivan Korak Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Plešivica 34, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 088; +385 98 410 345; velimir.korak@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks, cold cuts and warm dishes mostly from own 
production
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, portugieser, sauvignon, chardonnay, pinot gris
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Lacković-Golubić Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Plešivica 32, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 090; +385 98 507 911; lackovic-golubi@gmail.com
Offer: home-made wines, brandy, home-made juice and liqueur, home-made 
specialties, customised dishes
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, chardonnay, portugieser
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Tomac Family Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Donja Reka 5, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 617; +385 98 351 036; tomac@tomac.hr
Offer: white wines, sparkling wines and brandy
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, chardonnay, chardonnay premier, sauvignon, 
pinot noir
Sparkling wine: Classic, Tom, Millenium, Rosé
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 20, outdoors 50

Robert Braje Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Lokošin Dol 1, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6279 038; +385 98 202 695; brajerobert@net.hr
Offer: wine tasting
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, pinot noir, Plešivica portugieser, roter veltliner, traminer
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 100, outdoors 30

LIST OF 
WINEMAKERS



Stjepan Sirovica Viticulture and Winemaking
Address: Lokošin Dol 4, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6279 041; +385 91 6279 041; stjepan.sirovica@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine sale
Wine offer: graševina, pinot blanc, silvaner, Rhine riesling, Bakus wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 20

Haramija Wine Shop
Address: Prilipje 3, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 350 520; tomo.haramija@zg.t-com.hr;  ivan.haramija@gmail.com
Offer: lunch, tasting, wine sale
Wine offer: graševina, Rhine riesling, pinot gris, chardonnay
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: indoors 20, outdoors 35

Stipković Wine Shop
Address: Dr. Davile 4, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6281 784; +385 98 670 737; ivica.stipkovic@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine tasting, food
Wine offer: Rhine riesling, “Stipković nektar” – mix of varieties, graševina
Sparkling wine: Dora sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 50

Vučinić Wine Shop
Address: Donji Pavlovčani 8b, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 483; +385 98 231 021; tehnoroba-jaska@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: wine tasting, sparkling wine and brandy, cold dishes
Wine offer: graševina, kraljevina, žuti plavec, traminer, portugieser
Sparkling wine: Vučinić sparkling wine
Reception of guests: by appointment / Capacity: 20

Jana Wine House
Address: Prodindol 54, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6287 372; +385 98 281 583; +385 98 9787 438; 
kontakt@jana.hr
Offer: tasting of wine, other drinks, cold cuts and warm dishes, accommodation
Wine offer: chardonnay, pinot blanc, Rhine riesling
Reception of guests: yes / Capacity: restaurant 220, conference hall 60



Zlatni Lav Bavarian Brewery 
Address: Trg J.J. Strossmayera 17, 10450 Jastrebarsko 
Contact: +385 1 5617 893
Offer: traditional Bavarian beer and food
Opening hours: Tue – Sun: 9 am – 11 pm

Hollyfood Caffe Bar & Bistro
Address: Franje Tuđmana 22, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 91 601 4266
Offer: fast food; delivery
Opening hours: Mon – Fri: 7 am – 8 pm Sat: 7 am – 3 pm

Hotel Jaska
Address: Dr. Franje Tuđmana 51, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 2344 789; hotel.jaska19@gmail.com
Offer: seasonal offer
Opening hours: hotel opening hours

Hotel Princess – Restaurant Ampelos
Address: Cvetković 85 B, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 4653 400
Offer: traditional Croatian cold and warm appetisers, soups, main courses 
(meat, fish and vegetarian), salads and desserts 
Opening hours: hotel opening hours

Kljun Picnic Site
Address: Donji Desinec 158 A, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 99 6018 699
E-mail: irenaborojevic@yahoo.com; borojevic.ivan1@gmail.com
Offer: home-made food, organising parties, events and other gatherings
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

Klet Poljanice
Address: Plešivica 130, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 021; +385 98 717 432; klet.poljanice@gmail.com
Offer: home-made cuisine, grill, parking, terrace, children’s playground
Opening hours: Mon – Sun: 9 am – 11 pm

Princess Conference and Banquet Centre
Address: Cvetković 85 A, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6272 431; tihomir.jagunic@princess.com.hr
Offer: standard dishes, conference, catering, business lunches, wedding receptions, 
other events
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

KORAK Family Estate
Address: Plešivica 34, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 99 2764 204; restaurant@korakwinery.com
Offer: seasonal menus with selected wines
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required 
Wednesday and Thursday

Dinner (earliest – latest start)
Friday 6 – 7 pm

Lunch (earliest – latest start)
Saturday and Sunday 1 – 2 pm

LIST

It is well known that tradition has always been closely linked to 
gastronomy. The customs of preparing delicacies characteristic to a 
certain region are often passed down from generation to generation 
and thus grow in importance. On most farms on the wine road, you 
can taste various “farmer’s specialties” – dishes that are known 
in the wine-growing region, and are prepared in the traditional 
way from ingredients produced mainly on farms in that region.  
But Jaska also follows contemporary culinary trends.

WHERE TO EAT? 



Šestak Cheese Tasting 
Address: Plešivica 5, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6293 0214; +385 91 1853 938; sirana.sestak@gmail.com
Offer: OPG Šestak makes dairy products from cow's milk, and offers fresh cow's 
cheese and cream, boiled cow's cheese, semi-hard cheeses and škripavac cheese, 
raw milk and other dairy products.
Opening hours: by appointment 

MC Grizzly
Address: Dr. Franje Tuđmana 114 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 99 199 0775; malo.gospodarstvo.kolaric@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: home-made cuisine, pancakes, delivery
Opening hours: Mon – Fri: 8 am – 11 pm Sat – Sun: 1 – 11 pm

Dar Mar Pub and Pizzeria 
Address: Dr. Franje Tuđmana 22, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6283 401
Offer: prepared meals, grill, dishes under an iron bell, pasta, risotto
Opening hours: Mon – Sat: 7 am – 10.45 pm

Pizzeria Erdödy
Address: Ante i Davida Starčevića 6a, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6284 010
Offer: pizza, terrace, parking
Opening hours: Mon closed, Tue – Thur: 10 am – 11 pm, Fri – Sun: 10 am – 12 am 

Sahara Pizzeria and Spaghetteria
Address: Nikole Tesle 10, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6284 125; gordana.baksic@gmail.com
Offer: pizza, pasta, meat dishes, terrace, parking
Opening hours: Mon – Sat: 7 am – 10 pm Sun: 4 – 10 pm

Žitnica Mountain Lodge
Address: 10453, Prodin Dol
Contact: +385 99 241 6930
Offer: traditional dishes
Opening hours: Fri: 12 – 8 pm
Sat – Sun and holidays: 8 am – 8 pm

Repro Eko
Address: Volavje 30, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 236 005; eko@repro.hr
Offer: All food is organically certified. The main vegan menu consists of seitan, 
tofu and 3 types of vegan fritters. Fresh, smoked, breaded and grilled seitan and 
tofu. Various organic flours from a water mill – classic wheat, spelt, corn and rye 
flour, or something more exotic such as rice, buckwheat, chickpea and millet flour.
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

Restaurant Ivančić
Address: Plešivica 45, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 629 3303; +385 98 963 3480; kontakt@restoran-ivancic.hr
Offer: standard dishes, seasonal specialties: fresh mushroom dishes, home-made 
blood sausages and garlic sausages from our own production, wines from the 
Plešivica region
Opening hours: Mon: 12 – 6 pm
Tue – Sun:  9 am – 11 pm

Restaurant Karlo
Address: Plešivica 41, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Phone: +385 1 6293 091; +385 91 5149 301; karlo.gastrovin@gmail.com; 
rolbrig-vino@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: home-made dishes, spit-roast, iron bell, grill, fine wines, terrace, parking
Opening hours: Thur – Sun: 12 – 10 pm

Restaurant Kuna
Address: Donji Desinec 165 C, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6279 444; ivica.blazek@gmail.com
Offer: home-made cuisine, dishes under an iron bell, parking, terrace
Opening hours: Mon – Sat: 8 am – 6 pm

K Lojzeku Restaurant and Wine Bar
Address: Strossmayerov trg 12, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6281 129; lojzek.jaska@gmail.com
Offer: traditional dishes, specialties under an iron bell, terrace, wine cellar
Opening hours: Mon – Sat: 9 am – 10 pm



Režek’s Cellar
Address: Plešivica 39, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Phone: +385 1 6294 836; kontakt@rezek.hr
Offer: The family house has a tasting room where smaller celebrations and 
gatherings can be organised, there is also a conference hall where courses and 
presentations can be held
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

Jaska Patisserie
Address: Ulica Braće Kazić 7, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 064
Offer: 18 flavours of ice cream of recognisable taste and quality, cakes: 
cremeschnitte, tiramisu, baklava, schaum cake and many other types of desserts 
according to traditional recipes, wedding cakes
Opening hours: Mon – Sun: 8 am – 10 pm

Jagunić Winery
Address: Plešivica 25, 10450 Plešivica
Contact: +385 1 6293 094; +385 98 1856 132; +385 98 720 399; 
velimir_jagunic@yahoo.com
Offer: wine tasting, home-made specialties made from fresh seasonal ingredients; 
organisation of all kinds of business receptions, meetings, lectures, family 
celebrations, guided tastings and tours
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

Kolarić Winery 
Address: Hrastje Plešivičko 24, 10450 Jastrebarsko 
Contact: +385 98 227 678; +385 98 9827 245
Offer: wine tasting, traditional dishes and home-made specialties 
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

Braje Vineyard House
Address: Lokošin Dol 1, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 202 695; brajerobert@net.hr
Offer: great range od fine wines and specialties made from home-made ingredients
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

Šumski Dvor Restaurant
Address: Ivančići bb, 10453 Gorica Svetojanska
Contact: +385 1 6287 133; +385 98 9827 245; 
malo.gospodarstvo.kolaric@zg.t-com.hr
Offer: home-made cuisine: štrukli, ham, fresh cheese and cream, 
game, dishes under an iron bell, etc., Kolarić family wines
Opening hours: Tue – Fri: 11 am – 10 pm 
Sat – Sun: 8 am – 10 pm

Jana Wine House
Address: Prodin dol bb, 10453 Gorica Svetojanska
Contact: +385 1 6287 372; kontakt@jana.hr
Offer: Dishes: courgette soup, leek soup, porcini mushroom soup, veal under an 
iron bell, veal king steak, home-made duck in sour cherries, duck under an iron 
bell, game stew, wild boar under an iron bell, freshwater fish from own fish pond, 
home-made štruklji and various other specialties
Opening hours: by appointment / reservation required

WHERE TO EAT? 



HOLIDAY HOMES:
Bajka Holiday Home    

Address: Vranov Dol 51, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 372 214; bajka.fairytale@gmail.com
Capacity: 6 guests

Klara Holiday Home    

Address: Gornja Reka 11 F, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 91 6688 357; ppops@gmail.com
Capacity: 7 guests

Ljubica Holiday Home    

Address: Vranov Dol 12/D, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 1664 674; leafalica@gmail.com
Capacity: 2 guests

Mamil Holiday Home    

Address: Stankovo 2, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 91 1666 996; holidayhousemamil@gmail.com
Capacity: 6 guests

Repar Holiday Home    

Address: Volavje 30, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6294 744; eko@repro.hr
Capacity: 9 guests

Casa Jana Holiday Home     

Address: Hrašća 1A, Hrašća, 10450 Jastrebarsko, 
Contact: casajanacroatia@gmail.com
Capacity: 5 guests

Štern Holiday Home    

Address: Plemenita ulica 13, Prhoć, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 99 575 5565; vedran.stern@gmail.com
Capacity: 6 guests

“Hiža Debeljak” Holiday Home    

Address: Prhoć, Voćarska 83 A, 10450 Jastrebarsko 
Contact: +385 98 976 4047
Capacity: 3 guests

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION
Apartment Luna     

Address: Desinec, Prhoć, Voćarska 77, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 91 450 1212; ivana.sever@otpleasing.hr
Capacity: 2 guests

Apartment Bakarić    

Address: Izimje 1b, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 1620 396; kivanicbakaric@gmail.com 
Capacity: 6 guests

Apartment Jana    

Address: Draga Svetojanska 96a 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 91 560 8629; rzlabnik@gmail.com
Capacity: 2 guests

In Jastrebarsko and its surroundings, there are many options available when it comes to accommodation. Many households 
offer private accommodation, some of which are holiday homes. Then there are those that offer accommodation on the wine 
road itself. 

There are also hotels and mountain lodges. The bustle of the city is unknown here, and you can enjoy the peace and quiet in 
the fresh air and truly feel what it means to be at one with nature.



Pastuh Pub    

Address: Franje Tuđmana 31, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6283 642; +385 98 3926 38; info@pastuhpub.hr
Capacity: 14 guests

Apartment Slavek    

Address: Izimje 8A 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 1657 105; info@agritour.hr
Capacity: 3 guests

Rooms Šeperić   

Address: Trešnjevka 33, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6282 876; +385 98 505 383; ivica.seperic4@zg.t-com.hr
Capacity: 6 guests

MOUNTAIN LODGE
Žitnica Mountain Lodge
Address: Prodin Dol, 10453 Sveta Jana 
Contact: +385 99 241 6930
Capacity: 10 guests

ACCOMMODATION ON THE WINE ROAD
Primus Holiday Home    

Address: Plešivica 6p, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 99 735 1956; holidayhomeprimus@gmail.com
Capacity: 4 guests

Kolarić Small Farm    

Address: Hrastje Plešivičko 24, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6281 865; 0800 0707; franjo.kolaric@zg.t-com.hr
Capacity: 30 guests

Ciban family-owned farm    

Address: Pavlovčani 12c, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 365 986; info@cibandrago.com
Capacity: 12 guests

Režek’s Cellar picnic site      
Address: Plešivica 39, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 6294 836; kontakt@rezek.hr
Capacity: 14 guests

Španić picnic site    

Address: Prhoć 35, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 98 1689 451; kontakt@spanic.hr
Capacity: 21 guests

Jana Wine House      

Address: Prodin dol 54, 10453 Gorica Svetojanska
Contact: +385 1 6287 372; +385 98 281 583; kontakt@jana.hr
Capacity: 20 guests

HOTELS
Hotel Jaska    

Address: Dr. Franje Tuđmana 51, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 2344 789; hotel.jaska19@gmail.com
Capacity: 114 guests

Hotel Princess     

Address: Cvetković 85B, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Contact: +385 1 4653 400; princess@princess.hr
Capacity: /



5 SECRETS ABOUT JASKA

The sundial in the Franciscan 
monastery’s cloister has been 
measuring time since 1845

The Plešivica Cup is a traditional competition 
that has been held since 1907 on the oldest 

Croatian natural sledging run

World’s jetsetters 
from the beginning of the 20th 
century – Charlie Chaplin and 
Isadora Duncan – often came 
here for a glass of portugieser

Traditional Plešivica 
specialty copanjek 
is a savoury cake

Branimir Štulić – the famous Croatian new wave musician 
attended elementary school in Jastrebarsko



EIGHT ACTIVITIES FOR A UNIQUE DAY IN JASKA!

1. Erdödy Castle Park in the centre of town

2. Cycle and discover the undiscovered

3. From wood to barrel – visit the cooperage 

The spacious park is home to the Reka stream, Park lake and the most valuable “exhibit”, 
the Erdödy castle. Opposite the castle is the old granary Žitnica. The park is the pearl and 
the very heart of Jaska, a place that locals visit every day to find peace, but also a place they 
are extremely proud of.

The first public garage with electric bicycles can be found near the Park 
in Jastrebarsko. They are adapted for mountain and city riding, and the 
billing system uses the Nextbike app. Hiring a bike for half an hour costs 
HRK 10. More than 250 kilometres of marked bicycle paths run through the 
Jaska region, taking you through untouched nature and waiting for you to 
discover some of its yet undiscovered parts.

Discover how barrels are made today and how they were made in the past, 
the benefits of a good-quality wine barrel and much more in the cooperage 
located in Jastrebarsko. Mr Golub’s cooperage boasts a well-established 
tradition of more than 50 years. The cooperage collection in Jastrebarsko 
is the second collection of its kind in Croatia.



4. Good health in a glass of wine 
– visit the Plešivica wine road

2. Cycle and discover the undiscovered 5. Water spring as an aphrodisiac 
– visit the natural pool in Sveta Jana 

6. Jaska’s green oasis – visit Žumberak Nature Park – Samobor Hills

Did you know that people who drink wine live longer, that their heart becomes stronger, that wine 
protects against cancer and makes your bones stronger? On the Plešivica wine road, you can taste 
various wines, from sauvignon to rosé, and also try the local delicacy copanjek, which goes well with 
wine.

The Jaska region is well known not only for its successful Plešivica 
winemakers, but also for the abundance and purity of water. The water 
spring in Sveta Jana in folklore is known as an aphrodisiac. In Sveta Jana, 
there is a natural pool with spring water in which the temperature doesn’t 
drop below 23 degrees throughout the year.

The views over traditional villages, pastures and fields harmoniously complement the vast forest expanses. It is this 
mosaic of preserved traditional landscape and great wealth of flora and fauna, geological features and valuable 
archaeological finds that attracts visitors. Your body and mind will appreciate the time spent in tranquility or reading 
a good book in nature. Prepare a basket full of local products and head into nature’s green oasis.



7. Not enough adrenalin for you? Try flying over Jaska

8. For the end of your trip organise something 
special – try fishing or hunting  

LOCAL TOUR GUIDES: 

If you seek adrenalin and want to find yourself halfway between heaven and earth, sail among the clouds and see the 
picturesque Jaska region, try your hand at aerosports which offer a unique experience. Those brave enough can try 
paragliding from Japetić or view the panorama of Jaska and its surroundings from a plane.

An unusual day out or activity is what you’ll remember most from your 
holiday. So why not experience something special such as fishing or 
hunting at dawn? In the Jaska area, there are 18 hunting grounds with 
a total hunting area of 54,000 hectares and numerous high and low 
stream areas, as well as lakes Dubrava, Gović and Park.

Zvjezdana Domladovac: +385 98 1657 105

Damir Miljković: +385 98 372 214

Ružica Šelebaj: +385 98 9208 861

Aleksandra Pukšar: +385 98 351 722



8. For the end of your trip organise something 
special – try fishing or hunting  

CONTACTS

Police Station: +385 1 6281 033

Medical Centre: +385 1 6599 062

Fire Brigade: +385 1 6281 501

Railway Station: +385 1 6281 487

Town Museum and Gallery: +385 1 6283 991

Culture Centre: +385 1 6281 126

Jastrebarsko Post Office: +385 1 6626 414 

Samoborček: +385 1 6271 451

Town Administration: 
Trg J. J. Strossmayera 13, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Phone: +385 1 6281 110 
Fax: +385 1 6281 112
E-mail: info@jastrebarsko.hr
Web: www.jastrebarsko.hr

Jastrebarsko Tourist Board
Ulica Vladka Mačeka 2, 10450 Jastrebarsko
Phone: +385 1 6272 940
Mobile phone: +385 95 6272 940
Fax: +385 1 6272 940
E-mail: info@tzgj.hr
Web: www.tzgj.hr

MASTHEAD

Jastrebarsko Tourist Board’s Tourist Guide
Publisher: Jastrebarsko Tourist Board
Printing house: Tiskara Zelina d.d., Sveti Ivan Zelina
Design: Krdo.hr
Year of publishing: 2020
Issue: 6,000 copies

The production of the brochure was co-financed from 
the European Regional Development Fund as part of 
the Cooperation Programme Interreg V-A Slovenia – 
Croatia for the 2014-2020 period.

The contents of this brochure are the sole responsibility 
of Jastrebarsko Tourist Board.

Important Contacts in Jastrebarsko

Jastrebarsko Tourist Board jastrebarsko.tourist 
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